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,TOe Mill <3ive $5.00 
7T0 the Student of Texas Christian University 
V* who sends ns the best Advertisement of our 
business suitable for the "SKIFF." Such Adver- 
tisement must not require more space than tms 
advertisement occupies, and must appeal specially 
to Teachers and Students. It must mention di- 
rectly or indirectly our policy of handling only re- 
liable goods and guaranteeing them and guarantee- 
ing our prices al w ay s the lowest. All competing copy 
must be sent to us not 
later than March Lsl 
1903. The Judges will 
be selected from the ~%^Q{JX@*/Z(4L 
faculty of The Texas 
Christian University 

SOme     "BeCaUSeS"       _yvhy_VQ» should Trade Here. 

We are able to lit any nixe or shape man. 

5:11 •»; 
Because 
Because  We wi"re,und y°u '«<>ney " y°u are not satisfied 

V i    have all sizes and shapes in stock. 
V >    fit you as well as the tal lor 

Tailors make our suits 
You take no risk. 

WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE 

Matthews  Bros. 
"Tell the Tnutri Clothiefs," 403 Austin Street 

y?%3^gi£$z&& ^^f3m^^Pi''!^^ISP^Sl3^!^3^iaSi^VX^^^^^ 

DO  AHD BE- 

We learn to do by doing.    A 
man never truly learns a thing 
until he gives it expression.    We 

Baro   prone   to   think   and   never 
Iwrite, to resolve and never act, 
no have impulses and never turn 
■these   impulses   into   the   right 
■channel,   until   our   minds    be- 
|come   as   a pond,   stagnant for] 
[the   lack    of   an   outlet.    Bent 
down   over   our   books  or  shut 
up in our little college  republic, 

■dreaming the dreams of love and 
■peace and joy, of honor and glory 
Ithat  come   like   heavenly   mes- 

sengers   to every youth—there 
is no hope for a youth  without 

■these dreams—we lose sight of 
■the great seething world around 
■us, the world we must soon en- 
*ter, the world that asks us  no1 

"Who are you?" and -'Where did 

you come from?" but it does 
ask, "What are you?" and 'What 
can you do?" 

Some of us students at T.   C. 
I U., by giving vent to our thoughts 
I and feelings and directing them 
in  the   right channels are pre- 

I paring   ourselves to wear  with 
' dignity   the   mantles   of    honor 
and trust that must necessarily 
soon fall from  our fathers'  and 
mothers' shoulders upon ourown. 
We enter whole hearted into the 
literary   society work,   into  the 
debates and oratorical contests, 
we run the   college   periodicals, 
we    enter    whole     souled   into 
outdoor     sports—basket      ball, 
drill, track work and base   ball. 
Our    efforts   are    not     always 
crowned     with   apparent    suc- 
cess,    but   we are made strong 

The little shadowy disappoint- 
ments that Hit across our path- 
way now strengthens us for the 
great grim monsters with which 
we must someday meet and con- 
tend. 

There is a wide field for action 
here.    Our   college   papers   are 
crying,  for contributions   from 
your pens.    The literary socie- 
ties     need    more    enthusiastic 
workers.    The   base    ball    dia- 
mond     would    shine    brighter 
should you play.    Do something 
and be somebody.    So live that 
the world in speaking of you will 
not say.    "God made that thing 
for a man so let him pass."    But 
may it say of you,   "That fellow 
seems to be a man. " 

A   bow   and   a   sharp  shooting 
quiver 

He has already pierced my poor 
hea rt 

And now twangs his bow at  my 
liver " 

GlRLiS'  J40MB  JSIOTES. 

I by   striving,  and after all there 
| is    more   pleasure    in   pursuit 
than   in   possession. 

25 pev Gent discount 
I ON   KLL 

I   ILabies' jfine Shoes Xtbis Week 
' All sizes,  styles and qualities to select from 

A VALENTINE 

"Mine "and "thine" 
Forever rhyme 
With that sweet name 
St. Valentine. 

But what care I 
For that old myth? 
The sweetest name 
Is Sallie Smith. 

I must confess 
I hope to see 
That name sometime 
To rhyme with me. 

The assembly hall of the Girls' 
Home is to be called   McKinney 
hall hereafter, from the fact that 
the Ladies'   Aid Society  of  Mc- 
Kinney contributed $50.00 for its 
furnishing.     It is now   being  re- 
papered that its walls may be in 
.harmony with its new furniture. 
We trust that the McKinney  la- 
dies may send some  representa- 
tive   to   see    what    they   have 
wrought   by   their  contribution. 
The stairways and long halls are 
being carpeted by contributions 
from other   Aid  Societies.    The 
girls   can   now    pass   along  as 
noiselessly as fairies  and thank 
the ladies for this privilege. 

Basket ball is eliciting much 
interest and is a fine appetizer 
for supper. The cook will 
please note that Wednesday and 
Saturday are the regular days 
for playing and make allowance 
for same. 

Already one visitor to our ex- 
ercises of next week has ar- 
rived, Mrs. Anderson, mother of 
Misses Myrta and Ethel. 

OUR $6.00 QUALITIES $8.75 
OUR 100 QUALITIES 3.00 
OUR   $.50 QUALITIES   2.65 

OUR $3.00 QUALITIES $2.25 
OUR 2:50 QUALITIES 1.90 
OUR    2.00 QUALITIES   1.60 

MILLER-CROSS COHPANY. 
Corner 4th and Austin. 

It said that long ago two chil- 
dren   named   Cupid   and    Folly 
were playing in the garden   of 
the     gods.     They    became   in- 
volved in a difficulty and Folly 
struck   Cupid   and put out his 
eyes.    For this crime Folly was 
punished   by    being    made the 
guide   for   Cupid.    Ever    since 
that time Folly has led Dan Cu- 
pid and directed his darts.    This 
is the blind god's day, 
' -Oh, why have you given Cupid 

a dart 

Miss   Rebecca   King is quite 
sick. 

God made the world and rested. 
God made man and rested. God 
made woman, and since then 
neither God, man nor devil has 
rested.—The Olive and Blue. 

R, B. TURNER M. D. 
fl>b£stcian ano Surgeon. 

Office   105h  South  Fifth Street 
Both Phones 

Residence  009 North   13th   St. 
Phone 504 
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THE   SKIFF. 
Published Weekly at Texas 

Christian University. 

theotherside of the most vital I platform.    Says I to him,   -How [self, "He knows who I am."   • 
Question, that has ever agitated often does this car run over peo- mean     says he,    for you to p 

STAFF: 

OI3V D. HALL ) 
»UVB L.McCUNTICV 
[D.S.McKl.NNKV        ) 

OOI.HV D. HALL 
OL 
BI 

1-oLK C. WBBB, 

E. [ONES I 
E. K. LAVENDER! 

MAKY TALIAF8RR0 I 
POCAHONTAS COCKRBLL' 

ED. S. McKINNE.Y, 

Editors 

Religious Aciivtk's 

Local 

Girls'Home 

Manager. 

Published Every Saturday at Hermoson, Texas. 

Bubvoriptlon l'rioe      6O0, a Year. 

The "solons" at  Austin have 
accomplished DO little since the 
legislature opened.    One of the 
most interesting matters which 
they have discussed is the ap- 
propriation for the Texas  Build- 
ing   at   the World's   Fair.    The 
World's fair   commission origi- 
nally asked for a $200,000 appro- 
priation and it has been granted. 
The building which, the commis- j Texas 
sion proposes to erect will be a 
symbol of Texas.     It will be  in 
the shape of a huge five-pointed 
star,  and  the stellar effect has 
been so dexterously worked out 
in  every   detail  of construction 
that the whole might be called a 
constellation nebulae of smaller 
stars clustered around the Lone 
Star of Texas.    In fact the  stel- 
lar motif is quite the ruling idea 
and has not been departed from 
in a single instance.    The  whole 
building will be insistently and 
intensely Texas,   aud  altogether 

qu 
the Master Minds of our coun- 
try, to a people already much 
prejudiced by the exaggerations 
of such books as "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin." 

* 

Last week-the senate rejected 
a proposition of the house to 
send a committee to visit the 
San Jacinto battlefield with a 
view to securing state aid in 
making it a public park. An 
effort is now being made to re- 
consider the action. The idea 
provides for the beautification of 
the grounds, and the erection of 
a monument to the memory of 
the heroes of this field, that will 
be the pride of every Texan's 
heart. It is to be hoped that the 
measure will meet with more fa- 
vorable treatment this time. 
That memorable battlefield and 
its heroes though engraven in- 
deliibly  upon   the hearts of all 

a nickel in that box, savy? 
pui 

Nov. pie?" Not much often here 
but up in Boston the cars run j I wasn't born with money in mj 

over a man every minute of the!pockets. But perhaps thinks I, 
day. Thinks I. Uh! Says he, they! that is a contribution box for th, 
have elevated cars up there." | poor "We have with us alway,' 
Says I, "That ant'what I mean." I so I chipped up a nickel. Tht 
"How often does your car kill a car stopped as I got off, the mo 
man." Says he. "Only once, reman said. -'Do you want j 
Go inside." I went. There' transfer, I said (vacantly,) ■«No 
was a woman in there, she went I don't. " I have enough street 
prancin'   up   to   the   front   and  ear ridin'. -Rube, 
stuck a nickle in a hole in the 
car. The moterman he Looked 
mad and pulled a string. The 
woman came prancin' back, just 
to show her new hat. She stuck 
her thumb on a little button, 
something squalled. The mo- 
terman twisted the tail of the 
car an' it stopped an' that wom- 
an' rushed out. I tell you he 
was mad an' that woman was 
skeered    to    stay any    longer. 

CLIPPINGS. 

have    outwardly    been 
neglected too long, and the pres- j for T am getting mighty tired of 
ent legislature can do few things ^is   rain an' 

The patent office has decided 
it to be unlawful to use the pres" 
ident's name as an ad. without 
his consent. This is hard on tht 
shoe polish manufacturers who 
might have put a "Roosevelt 
Black" on the market. 

A New York woman is suing 
'her husband for a divorce on the 

Pretty soon the moterman poked ground that he is a fool. He 
his head in the door an' said, says the mere fact* that be mar 
"Fare up." Says I. "Yes I be- ried her prevents him from de- 
lieve it will. 1 hope so at least. 

in  keeping  with   the growth of 
the state. 

Some unknown critic has re- 
cently most unceremoniously as- 
sailed the author of the popular 
novel "The Leopard's Spots." 
The charges brought against 
Mr. Thomas Dixon Jr. are as nu- 
merous as they are puerile, and 
the criticism is most caustic. 
However Mr. Dixon defended 
himself and completely silenced 
his would-be-noticed critic in a 
short, but strictly to the point, 
repty which he wrote two weeks 
ago en route from his home to 
Milwaukee. 

It is significant to note that 
from over a million southern 
readers this is the first adverse 
criticism of the timely and al- 
most remarkable book of Mr. 
Dixon. The Leopard's Spots 
has reached its 99th thousand. 
has been widely read not only 
here but in England, and is now 
being translated into the Ger- 
man. And it will continue to go 
on its own peculiar mission, in 
spite   of the   critic,  presenting 

more worthy its dignity than 
take immediate favorable action 
on this matter. 

Chocolate blanc mange contin- 
ues to be the president's favor- 
ite desert.—Ex. 

•Blockhead. 

nying the assertion. 

Instead  of  White  House 
mud. "    Says he, j this season we have White Houst 
Thinks I to my-  chocolates. 

FRED STUDER 
2>iamonbst Matches, Jewelry JBtc 

Oh for the song of yesterday! 
Oh, for the plays that used to be 
Oh, for the music of auld lang sine! 

Ye players! 
We hate to sit for three long 

hours in Dante's frozen hell 
while these modern plays drag- 
across the grudy stage. Give 
us the thrilling plays of yester- 
day. We prefer Ophelia, and 
Desdomania, to these pretty 
girls in costumes elaborate but 
scanty material. 
Ye Musicians! 

We are siek to death of this 
blatent ragtime music on 
screaming strings, and boister- 
ous horns. Take down from the 
musty archives the dusty scrolls 
of Mozart, Beethoven, Mendels- 
shon, etc., and let our souls hold 
sweet communion with the souls 
of the old masters. Sing to us 
those songs that are old but ever 
new—sweet because they con- 
vey such sad thoughts. 

Tother day when I got ready 
to go where I started I just 
planked myself four squares in 
the middle of the street, an' 
stopped a baby train. The 
moterman looked sorter lotie- 
some   so   I   stood on the front 

SKillefc TKRatcbworfe, Hrttstic Eruiravma. 
520 Austin Avenue, 

Waeo, Texas 
WATCH INSPECTOR FOR "•*I-^cotton Beit, 

Texas central, 
I.A o. N., T. A. & A. P. Raiiroaas 

Add-Han 
is in, and should be, for Waco. Help those who 
help you. Think and investigate. We should 
know and recognize our Friends. A hint to to the 
wise is sufficient. 

The Artesian Laundry. 
WACO, TEXAS, 

MIKE1   ADAM 
i2is.4thst.       The   Tailor 

Carries a fine assortment of Woolens for up to date Suit! and Trous- 
ers, [f you want Clothing made to order it will pay you to look at 
his goods and get his prices. Cleaning, Dying and Repairing a 
Specialty.    All work done in Waco. 

LRYINSKrS 
Zbc Xeabino Jeweler anb ©ptictan, 

Establish iSSO 407 Sustin Bvc. Waco, ttex« 

I AM THE MASTS 
BUSINESS EDUCATION iUUH 
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

Best Methods, Best Building. Best Teachers.     SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTBATED CATALOGUE. 
mwC?Z>    y &y   .AuA I Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 

v     K<^^^^y **» {Toby's |nstitute of AccountSi New York City 

WP   DO  IMnt    "teach for atti* or nothing"    guaiantee  positions"   pay "Kail 
VY c LJKJ '^oi   Road fare or resort to the innumerable fake schemes employed oj 

the "so called'' Business Colleges 
We   Do   Give  Tln';   MOST  HONEST,   THOROUGH,   ADYANCKH and 

*"*   1'KACTICAL  BUSINESS  EDUCATION to be had in the UM- 
TED STATUS. 

M 
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liOCflLk AND PERSONAL*. 

Everybody go to the game to- 

If those radiators don't warm i 
your   room   to   suit    you,—just j R 

HARP   OF   LIFR, 
iy Dr. Lufton, author of the great "Character  Sketches', li the  finest work and the 

keep On  ''a CUSSin'," and you Will I biggest seller we have over published,    This statement is amply verified by the splendid 
, ' ... | record of our agents on this book in the season just closing.   Their profits for   the four 

day and root tor the  purple  and go to a place some day  that will j months past have ranged from I150 to $600, and many of them entered the canvass with- 

white.    Baylor will   have a  big j be warm enough for you. I wit
p"not

u(oo w^forany young man todedde now how he will spend next vacation, 
. to the best profit.   The vital problem to every working, ambitious student is:   " How 

Lhe Skltt Will be a valentine   tO, may 1 honorably earn, during  vacations,   funds  lor  another year  at   College?"    This 
question can be most forcefully answered by Mr.  Kd S.  MeKinney of Texas   Christian 
University and also the following younv men of Baylor University; B- P. Dancer, J. 

delegation here—if it clears   up. 

Is your ad. in for the Gold- 
stein dfc Migel prize? Some one 
will win the $5.00. Why not 
you? 

The students have enjoyed the 
spring weather immensely, this 
week. The young ladies have 
played tennis and basket-ball 
and spring waists and sun-bon- 
nets have been in order at the 
Dormitory. 

Ferris has been quite sick 
with inflammatory rheumatism 
this week. 

The Quintette is off today on 
another concert trip. This or- 
ganization is making an enviable 
reputation    for   itself   and   the 
school. 

I At a Valentine Tea given by 
the ladies of the Central Christ- 
ian Chuach last night on Wash- 
ington Street, Misses Laura 
Mewhiuney and Pricie Bush 
were both on the program for 
readings, and acquitted them- 
selves very creditably indeed. 

[ The Dedication and Inaugural 
comes next week, and hundreds 
of guests are expected. Dhis 
w 

more than four hundred people 
today. How's that for 'a 5- 
months-old youngster? 

T. C. U. now has a beauty .spot. 
Between the Girls' Home and 
the Main building, and in front 
of Townsend Hall. Keep off the 
grass! 

The faculty and  students are 
invited to a reception to-night, at | 
the Auditorium,   given   by the! 
Sul Ross Memorial  Association. , 
A number of prominent speak- 
ers will be on the program. 

I will have some school pict- 
ures in my room next week 
which I will be glad for you to 
call and see. Also will appre- 
ciate suggestions as to collec- 
tion of groups; arrangements 
etc. or additions of missing links 
in the story already started. 

Miss MILLER. 

Mrs. Ingalls. our vocalist of 
whom we have just cause to be 
proud, sang last Sunday at Pal- 
estine. Granville Jones is in a! 
meeting there and Mrs. Ingalls [ 
sang both morning and night: in 
the afternoon she took  a  promi- 

Abbott, F. B. Burkhalter, ]. Walter Rider, !. P. Braswell. YV. M. Potter, Ches. A. Smith, 
Taylor liagby, G. I,. McCraner, P. L. CaTgile, B.B. YVilbanks, Z. Z. Nobles, A. A. Mc- 
Caskell, P. H. Wood and others.    Call atany time and let us show you  Harp of Life. 

THE    SOUTHWESTERN   COHPANY,    Publishers, 
S. L. BENHAM, Mgr. Chalmers Block,, Waco, Texas. 

Houston & Texas Central R. R. 
is THE Popular Carrier 
Matheg Quickest  time 

Between   North   and   South   Texas 

ROCK BALLASTED TRACK 
OIL BURNINB LOCOMOTIVES 

NO SMOKE, DUST OR CINDERS 
Connecting at Houston with Sunset Limited and Pacific 

Coast Express for San Antonio, El Paso, Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, and for New Orleans and the East 

WACO, TEXAS, K. E. GEORGE, 
Div. PASGU. AGT 

W. A. FIELD, 
FRT. A(IT. 

ill be lhe occasion of the year | nent part in the song service at 
at T. C. U. The Skiff will get)a Prohibition Rally. Mrs. In- 
out an earlier edition in  honor I galls was entertained during her 

Texas Christian University 
of the celebration. 

I Think of it! Mrs. Ingalls can 
do a symphony in apron making 
as well as she does an aria from 
the grand opera. 

Since that big Walton blow- 
out, you can't borrow a quarter 
from a Waltonian on you life. 

The Quintette has some new 
folders this week, quite the tasti- 
est ever gotten up at T. C. U. 
The front cover is embellished 
with pictures of the club in 
miniature, decorated with some 
artistic scroll-work done by Mrs. j 
Oockrell. The inner pages con' 
tain cuts of the several buildings 

stay at Palestine by Mrs. Geo. 
Wright of musical fame, assisted 
by the Deetchicke Musical Club. 
Wo are always glad to have Mrs. 
Ingalls represent T. C. U. 
abroad, and we congratulate the 
people of Palestine upon their 
rare good fortune in hearing one 
so talented. 

To-day is the day that decides 
whether College Heights will be- 
come a separate corporation or 
not. 

T. D. Brooks, manager of the' 
Baylor base ball team, was at T. j 
C. U. this week. He and mana-1 
ger Homer Rowe fixed the fol-1 

dates for  match games | lowing 
of the university, and  the back L^ r   &nd T  c   U; 

page is made entire!     of press-1 M&rch        Mar(jh ^ ftnd May ^ 
notices of Quintette's Christmas 
tour. 

■Mrs. Mary Foreman Easley 
of Seymour, (Class '98) is in the 
city   for   a few days,  at   Hotel 
McClelland. 

■ Prof. Easley has a nice cot- 
tage, corner McKenzie & Bas- 
com Avcs. to rent. See him for 
terms  -etc. 

■Get that oration in trim for the 
April preliminary. "Its up to 
you." 

Our prospects for baseball are 
brighter than they were this 
time last year. Barris can 
throw a swift, crooked ball, 
Moulden can hold him to a fin- 
ish. We have fine material to 
pick fielders and basemen from. 
Before long the campus will re- 
sound with the crack of the base- 
ball bat, the horsehide sphere 
Will shoot thro the aerial regions 
and the rooters will make the 
hill ring. There'll be somethin' 
doin'. 

Located at Waco, Texas. 

A high grade institution for  both sexes. 
schools are organized: 

Seven distinct 

Add-Ran College of Arts and Sciences        College of Music 
College of the Bible School of Oratory 
College of Business School of Art 

Preparatory School 

Commodious buildings. Four Classical, four .Scientific and two Ministerial 
courses are offered. Klective courses in any variety. Excellent advantages in 
Music, Art and Oratory. A thorough Commercial course is offered and very 
superior advantaes are offered in Music, Art and Oratory. Strong faculty. 
Well equipped recitation rooms and libraries. One of the finest educational 
plants in  the West.   Rxpenses exceedingly moderate.    Send  for catalog to 

E. V. ZOLLARS, President 
Texas Christian University,   Waco, Texas. 

j^SssS^g^^S 

REMEMBER 
When going to Little Rock, Memphis, St. Louis, 

Chicago and New York, to take the 

1. & G. N. 
TRAIN LEAVING WACO AT 1.00 P. M. 

Through Vestlbuled Train of Pullman Palace Cars and Free Chairs through  Y 
Without Change from   Lewis. 

CITY TICKET 
OFFICE 110S. FOURTH STREET, J. C. JONES 

P.  &   P.  A. 
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Shirlov society has challenged j prgetic enough and possess 
the Add-Ran ana Walton socie- enough college spirit to give us a 
ties for joint debates. No deffl-1 spirited contest April 10. 
nite arrangement has yet been i 
made   with    Add-Ran.     Walton 
has accepted the challenge.   The 
debate between Shirley and Wal 

The man who wins our reputa- 
tion that night will have gained 
uo little victory, and will de- 
serve no little credit.    Should he 

WALTON. 

ton wil be pulled off sometime I win out in the final we will give 
in April. A young man and a him some noticable mark of our 
young lady will represent each appreciation—perhaps even al- 
society. !l°w hini li place in tne Olympic 

The Walton society had a very 
interesting program on last 
Monday. Every program shows 
an improvement in some line of 
work. We are glad to welcome 
one of our old members back,i 
Miss Henry. Several new 
names were presented for mem- 
bership. 

ADD-RAN. 

These debates are    the 
d. 

rivalry. 
things the societies net 
create gener 
put ginger into society work. 
These inter-society debates 
should be the harbingers of in- 
ter-collegiate debates that T. C. 
U. must take part in in order toj 
make herself known and felt 
throughout the state. 

The latest accession to the 
Girls* Home is a very acceptable 
vapor Bath Cabinet. It was 
"christened" by one of our 
teachers last week, but this is 
"Just between you and me and 
the gatepost' Love," lest it 
should come to the ears of the 
A. R. L. S. 

The Sliirleyites assembled in 
front of the main building last 
Tuesday afternoon to have their 
beauty struck. But when the 
photographer saw the crowd he 
backed out 
a   stronger   camera next Tuos- 

\day   afternoon.    All   loyal Shir- 
leys be present. 

very j chariot   with   the faculty  when 
They they   take   their   dash   around 
They the stadium.    Go to work then 

and show the kind of  metal you 
are made of, young men. 

A PHARMACY RUN BY A PHARMACIST 

McCall Drug Companj 
We keep everything usually kept in 
a First Class Drug Store 

Have   your   Prescriptions   Filled with us 
Corner 5th and Austin 

SAM RAYBORN 
Union Barber £ 

Ou Work is as Good as the Best 
And Better than the Rest 

In f/Iemory   of   MPS. 

Hildebrand Price. 
Ollie 

Whereas the Almighty, in his 
divine providence has seen fit to 
remove from us Mrs. Ollie Hilde- 
brand Price, therefore be it re- 
solved: That we, the Add-Ran 
Literary Society, extend to her 
bereaved parents and loved 
ones our heartfelt sympathy in 
this their hour of sorrow. Be it 
also resolved that we recognize 
that we have lost an honored 
name from our members: Be it 
further resolved that a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to her 
parents and a copy be entered 
upon the minutes of the Society 

He will return with I and   also   be   published    in  the 
University magazines. 

I   HOMER ROWE, 
Committee 1   LIZZIE ESTES, 

D. SHIKEEY. 

The Add-Ran Literary Society 
met at the usual hour last Mori- ] 
day. 

After a responsive roll call fol- j 
lowed the rendition of a delight- 
ful program.    Several numbers 
on this program  were very no- 
ticable. 

At the close of the program an 
important business meeting was 
held. 

Hot and Cold Baths 2 5c. 62 9 Austin 

ERNEST BOSTON, M. D. 
Specialist 

Eye, Ear, Nose   and   Throat 
Ind. Phone 
Office,gig, Rea. 745 

72,73,74 Provident Hid? 
WACO, TEXAS 

Provident Drug Company 
HEADQUARTERS FOB 

Pure Drugs, and Delicious Hot and 
Cold Drinks 

GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS, 
L. H. N. WOMACK, Proprietor. 

Send him your work if it  need* dy. 
Lng;, cleaning, repairing or pressinj 
and your soiled   clothing will appear 
u> have just come   from  the •ailor'i 
shop. 

Phcnc98i-1 401 WASHIN6T0NSt 

I hen in need ot any- 
thing in the PHOTO- 
GRAPH line call on- 

Yesterday morning an an- 
nouncement was made in chapel 
relative to the time and rulings 
of the Inter-collegiate Oratorical 
Contest. The contest will be 
held May 8, and our preliminary 
will come April 10 since the man- 

THE LiITERflRY SOCIETIES. 

SHIRLEY. 

The     president    rapped    the 
house to order at 9:80 a. m. The 
programme lasted over an hour 

uscripts must be handed in to j and was interesting and pleas- 
the state committee three weeks j ing from start to finish. Sever- 
before the final al impromtu speeches by mem- 

This gives us plenty time for; bers of the society was the 
earnest vigorous work,  and  we I grand final feature, 
are going to have it.    T.  C.   CJ. 

At the busi- 
ness  meeting several measures 

has at least a half dozen young of   interest to the society we e 
men who are strong enough en-  discussed. 

EA5LEY & COMPANY, 
HiLtLi, Successors to B. P. 

DEALERS IN 

\i Groceries, peed, fresh JWeats, Stationery, 
1       Fruits and Confeetioneries. 
I BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED AT REASONABLE PRICES 

p      Store and Office Opposite T. G. University. 

|| PHONES: S.W. 520, Ind. 798. in£FCCO, TEXHS. 

inuHMi 

Ibotel flftetropole 
T. H. GLANCY, proprict 

Rates $2.50 to $3.50 
WACO 

STUDENTS. 
A discount of 10 per cent, to all Stu- 
dents who have Photos made at 

Leading Photographer 
511 1-2 Austin Street Birdsal's Studio 

S. B. KIRKPATRICK, M. D„ 
Physician   and   Surgeon, 
Residence 6I7 South Eighth St.   Phones 676. 
office 105 South Fifth St.   Phones 15.    - 
Slate at the Waco Drug and Stationery Co. 

WACO,     TEXAS. 

1 
Compare both work  and  prices 

with others. 
Fine Views and Groups ol T. C. U. on Sal! 

FINE SHOES FRO
$4

So2oAr 

The Uncle Sam Slice Shop 
Special prices for T. C. U.   we do FlrstClasi 

Repairing 

417 Franklin St. CHRISTENDOM 

DR. J. O.  HOWARD. DE,   I.  O.  HALL 

HOWARD A  HALL 
DENTISTS 

Special  Hates  to Students 
Chalmers  Blk. 

American Dental Farors 
407$ Austin St. 

Special Prices to T. C. U. Students 

Old Phono 428    S0RY & CHAMBERS 

HARPER & CO. 
; F( >R: < 

Crippcn & lasenb? 
Zbc best ot 

Refrigerated Meats 

OeO.  P. 7VYAN, 
DENTIST, 

414 Austin Ave. Olaeo, Texas 

J.  P.   BAHL • 
7VYETR0P0LE  SHAVING   PARIiOf' 
First Class WOIK    Satisfaction Guarantm 

special Invitation to Students 

A. N. CALLAWAY, 

Photographer, 
H-RAMBOLDl   Successor    to    DEflNE. 

Ibigb (Srabe photos 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 

J.C, RILEY&50N5 

The Pore Food Distributors, 
601-603 Austin Ave. 

Where the wants of those giving par- 
ties, receptions, etc. can always be filled. 

413 Austin Ave.        Headquarters (or 

Kodaks and Material 
Sporting Goods 
And Cutlery 

...CALL  FOR.... 

TWIN    HARMONICA 
The Finest Mouth Harmonica. 
Sole Proprietors, 

TWIN BROTHERS COMPANY, Olaeo, Tex. 

Gives the finest work in Texas. 
We make all sizes and AT ALL PPICES 

TUCKER'S Never fails to 
cure the worst 

"mTn/T>rr\T7 "n cases of tetter, 
1 JtLl lH, It eczema, 

bies, and all chronic skin disease: 
Price 50 cents  . 
bottle; at all 
drug  stores 
a

dL
dieTsedlcme OINTMENT 

^ECZEMA 

i / 


